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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Rosalind W. Harris

The completion of seven years of IWTC operations and the
prospect of two more years of the UN Decade for Women are the
occasion for consideration of IWTC's program development.
Assessments of the past can help us design a work program for
the next three years which might encompass cooperation with activities focussing on 1985 which also re-inforce the structure for
an international communications network and service that will
respond to the post-1985 situation of women.
There is an implicit assumption in the above: that the IWTC
purpose is to collect and share information about women and development among the groups and persons who are directly involved
with the issues and policies related to this concern. This was
the original purpose and continues to be the focus of most IWTC
activities. There is evidence that this global service is
filling a need of many diverse groups. The original constituency, or network, i.e. persons who took part in the 1975 Mexico
City Tribune and World Conference, has expanded continually
during these seven years, as persons ask to be added. Some
points which might be noted about thisconstituency are:
It is located in 162 countries or territories
It is primarily women but includes other organization
leaders and field staff who are engaged in women and
development programs
It is persons literate in English, Spanish and French
It includes officials of the inter-governmental agencies
and national development programs; leaders and members
of international, regional and national non-governmental
organizations; members of local groups; persons who were
in U.S. based training programs who have returned home
and participants in a number of workshops held in various
areas of the world
It includes persons involved with the whole range of subjects
subsumed under the topic "women in development"
The links among this very heterogeneous group are strong - in
that they all have a commitment to women in development - and
tenuous - in that they have very specific interests which preoccupy their time. Some are organization leaders who must con-
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stantly be aware of responsibilities to their own constituency.
Others have governmental resources and constraints which differ
from those of the independent groups. Some are strugggling to
bring knowledge and change to poor and traditional sectors of
their societies.
That IWTC has been a source of usable and topical information
for this group is due to the imagination, sensitivity and professional competence of the staff. The general acceptance of IWTC
may also be due to the fact that it has maintained the position
of being a flexible service that does not have any one philosophy, cause or program to promote. lt facilitates exchange
within a broad range of subjects and draws upon as many resources
as possible.
The basic IWTC service to its constituency has been an extensive publications program (including slide/tape sets). The
periodical, The Tribune, La Tribuna and La Tribune, is sent to
the total ma1l1ng-frst(approx.-IT7soo),thustuUilling the need
mentioned by many to be reminded that they "are not alone" in
their struggles and frustrations. Other publications are
designed for and distributed to a limited constituency. This may
be a geographic limitation: such as the Resource Kits or Manuals;
or it may be a specific professional activity: such as Resource
Centres; or the distribution may be limited to a perceived
interest: such as UN resolutions and conventions.
Another, and very special service of IWTC, complementary to
the above is training in the development of information services
and in the skills of low-cost media production. The particular
background and expertise of the early staff members were immediately called upon by other organizations and a variety of activities in this field have taken place. Staff has consulted with
organizations in planning communication programs; participated in
workshops; conducted training sessions overseas and in New York;
and provided internships for a number of women primarily
interested in expanding information distribution capabilities.
Staff has also actively participated in training programs and
consultations for organizations interested in project development
with emphasis on the necessary financial planning and accounting.
All these pieces of program are closely entwined. IWTC has a
small staff which is not compartmentalized. Each member contributes to a number of different projects. The interdependence is
illustrated by the fact that productions are based on the
materials collected by the Resource Centre. Productions also
arise from interaction with people in workshops as materials are
prepared or tested in various training programs. Interns work on
productions. The forthcoming Appropriate Technology Manual is
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tied to work in the South Pacific area and Africa. Two manuals
in Spanish reflect work with several Latin American groups.
A guiding principle of IWTC has been to collaborate with
other organizations with a view to enhancing their own capabilities to produce and disseminate information. Emphasis has been
given to working with organizations building regional structures.
On occasion IWTC has collaborated with international groups (e.g.
with the World YWCA in the appropriate technology field; with
international NGOs responsible for the 1980 Copenhagen program.)
Such cooperation has involved the full range of IWTC services, as
has the cooperation with certain national groups.
Given the porigin of IWTC, in the NGO-UN partnership in 1975,
it is not astonishing that one of the highlights of the collaboration work was Vivencia! at the Copenhagen Forum in 1980. The
staff virtually produced a mini-IWTC for two weeks with the range
of activities: a resource centre, skill-training, support to the
initiation of a women's information network, production of slides, not to mention servicing a large numbner of~ hoc groups
which met to discuss regional problems, plan strategies, raise
new issues, as well as over-seeing film shows.
All of this has meant that since late 1976 the staff has
grown from two to fourteen (8 full-time, 6 part-time) plus additional consultants or professionals on special projects. The
cost, in round figures, has risen from $112,000 (1977/78) to
$530,000 (estimated for 1982/83).
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NEXT STEPS
In the light of this brief review and Mildred Persinger's
comments on today's global trends (attached) I have tried to
indicate some of the issues which I believe must be considered.
They fall into three general categories: policies for program
design, staffing pattern and financial capability. Obviously
prospects and decisions in one area are reflected in the other
t~o.
V~[i-~~l~£U~-~£~~~1-£J.£&£~!-£.2llider~!iQn~.i~
ll!l~!l.£l~l ~!tu~tl~· Just to ma1nta1n the current program 1n its
present lorm w1!1 require substantial increases in revenues in
each of the coming years. If this is a doubtful prospect, the
addition of new activities means that some existing ones must be
curtailed or eliminated.

¾

Above all I would like to emphasise my conviction that the
important role of IWTC is to provide mechanisms which link persons and groups throughout the world. It is to reinforce the
strength of the women in development movement which must be based
on the hopes and work of women in their own communities. An
international network which has access to information from many
sources and the ability to re-distribute broadly has a significant place in today's world. I would add that support of
regional structures is included in the international picture.
Involvement in international regional work requires skills and
sensitivity based on an appreciation of inter-cultural dynamics
that is different from dealing directly with one local situation.
IWTC appears to have accomplished much at this level.
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-PROGRAM
A.

POLICIES

IWTC maintains a global link among WID activists through:
1.

Cooperation with other international organizations,
governmental and non-governmental

2.

Continuing an information dissemination program

3.

Maintaining a Resource Centre

4.

Maintaining a Centre where people can meet for a
variety of purposes including informal encounters

5.

Responding to individual requests for information

B.

1WTC will take an active role in preparations for the 1985
reviews and assessments and planning for post-1985

C.

1WTC supports regional structures through:
1.

Cooperation with regional groups in activities related to 1985 and beyond

2.

Collaborative publications for a region

3.

Training staff from regional organizations

4.

Participating in workshops and training programs of
regional groups

D.

1WTC supports emerging networks

E.

IWTC assists groups by acting as a financial agent to receive
funds from U.S. sources
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ACTIONS TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAM POLICIES
A.1 and B. Retain close ties to UN bodies: Advancement of Women
Branch, Voluntary Fund, INSTRAW, 1985 Conference
secretariat, other appropriate UN agencies
Join the Conference of NGOs and its new Committee to Plan
NGO Activities in Relation to the World Conference to
Review and Appraise the Achievements of the UN Decade for
Women
Undertake responsibility for some aspects of program developed by NGO Committee

Questions: frequency? 4 or 3 times a year
three languages for all issues?
how select topics? systematically use a broader
group?
how to get more contributions to content?
circulate requests? publish and circulate list
of proposed topics?
Produce more slide/tapes and other visuals
Questions: how select themes (see above)
collect more slides from other sources?
Add radio and video productions
Questions: how staff?
should this be regional rather than
international?
how develop local language capabilities?
Prepare subject-specific packets of materials
Q!lestions: identification of lists of recipients
how select materials? identify those that
come into Resource Centre for possible bulk
orders
Develop the satellite voice communication network
Questions: does this operate in other than Pacific area?
should IWTC join a consortium?
can satellite conferences be tied to distribution of other materials: publications,
slide/tapes, radio cassettes, packets, etc.?
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A.3

Maintain the Resource Centre
Broaden the acquisitions to include more material from
WID groups in Europe
Use it as a base to assist a network of Resource and
Women's Centres in Third World countries
Identify materials for inclusion in subject-specific
packets, arrange for procurement
Develop more annotated bibliographies for various sectors
of the constituency

A.4

IWTC as a meeting Centre (implications for selection of new
premises)
House Resource Centre
Space for group training sessions
Space for staff consultations with drop-in visitors
Space for personal meetings in an informal atmosphere
(these have had an extensive, though unmeasurable effect)

A.5

Additional effort to respond to individual inquiries
Respond in reasonable time with appropriate materials
Review correspondence files to add information to lists in
CPT - refine selection system

C.

IWTC support of regional organizations requires consideration of existing regional groups and possible areas of
cooperation

C.l

This might stem from participation in CONGO Committee
plans (see MEP's project proposal)

C.2

Collaborative publication projects have been undertaken
with WAND (Caribbean); Asian and Pacific Centre for Women
and Development(APCWD); African Training and Research
Centre for Women (ATRCW). Are there other groups? UN?
UN Agency? NGO?
Revise APCWD (new name?) Manual
Up-date information for other manuals using new
techniques
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C.3

Plan staff exchanges with organizations with which another
cooperative project is in hand - publication or other

C.4

Respond to requests for assistance in workshop and
training programs from regonal organizations
Question: are there some for consideration?

D.

Previous Board resolution defines terms of reference for
this service. Charlotte Bunch's Trafficking in Women
project has been a successful prototype
Question:

E.

are there others?

Is an unresolved question. Largely because of U.S. tax
structure it is occasionally necessary for a foreign group
to have a U.S. association in order to receive money. This
may be especially important to women's groups which do not
have significant governmental or non-governmental backing.
!WTC as a non-sectarian service organization may be an
attractive associate for some groups
Questions: what supervision is required?
what degree of reporting and responsibility
must be assumed by IWTC?
Suggest small committee review pros and cons for a Board
report

-
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STAFFING PATTERN
A.

Staff must be available to effectively implement the agreed
upon program
This appears to include (if there is no radical revision)
Executive/Administrative staff to manage IWTC
Resource Centre managers (librarian type skills)
Production staff: writers, editors, graphic and lay-out
artists, possibly radio and video experts
Group workers for training sessions in communications
skills and perhaps other subjects
Support staff to assist the professionals
Clerks to handle incoming and outgoing mail
Quest!.2!l:

B.

what should be nature of core staff?

Deployment of staff
Questions: what proportion of time should be spent at
Centre? how much with regional groups:
consultations, workshops etc.?
should there be regional offices with professionals and support staff?

C.

How much can be assigned to part-time consultants?
this permit a broader mix of nationalities, ideas?

Would

D.

What benefits and personnel policies need to be considered?
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FINANCIAL FUTURE
The issue is to balance income and expenses. For several
years IWTC was able to build a reserve fund because its income
exceeded its expenses, notably in 1981/82. However, 1982/83
significantly reversed this situation. Expenses increased again
but the income was reduced by more than 30%. Funds are
available to cover this deficit but it means that there will be
only enough to support IWTC at its present level through three
months of operation after October 1, 1983 (the beginning of the
new fiscal year.) There are no immediate substantial grants foreseen to improve the current year's position.
However, the Netherlands has indicated that another $150,000
will be granted in 1984 and again in 1985. The Swedish SIDA will
attempt to continue its contribution but has warned that it may
decrease again this year.
A serious review of potential funding sources is required,
including an assessment of what programs interest which groups
Questions:

Are there additional governments which might
be interested?
Are there non-American foundations which might
be interested?
Can the program for 1983/84, or even a two or
three year program, be broken into elements
which might appeal to individual donors?
Should IWTC join with other groups to share in
projects related to 1985?

-

On the other side:

Are there cost savings to be made?

The biggest increase in costs is in distribution of publications. There are more productions which means printing costs are
up and postage costs have risen disproportionately to everything
else. IWTC has enjoyed a good relationship with the UN which has
underwritten a significant share of Third World distribution of
bulky materials (largely those which are products of a UN agency
collaboration.) However, this does not cover the array of other
materials.
Questions: Should productions be limited?
Produced differently?
More emphasis on other media?
Should a Publications Committee review the
schedule for content and cost? Explore
alternate methods of production and distribution.
Would a different staffing pattern be more
effective?
1 September 1983

